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The Secretariat
The Senate Legal and Constitutional Affairs Committee
Parliament House
Canberra
Dear Senators
Family Law Bill to continue the looting, rorting and frauds of Australian
families in one place rather than two
No wonder the family courts are an expensive mess:
1. There is no law. It’s the vibe of the thing. Inherently chaotic. Lawyers without
law is like doctors doing naturopathy.
2. There is no order. Judges refuse to treat like for like. Its one case at a time.
Treasury cannot be asked to flush money down the dunny.
3. There is no training Lawyers doing finance – gee what could go wrong. Why
don’t they do auditing as well. How about dentistry?
4. There is no control over them . They use the system to pay themselves first.
Not one lawyer in Australia backs the system with their own cash. Politicians what does this tell you? Its an insiders scam.
5. They are up to all their old tricks. Evidence in children’s cases is untested
voodoo rubbish. Christine Brazen Fraud. They have hired the rent a witness
industry to argue Weekend Parenting works. Same people who have us The
Stolen Generation have now given us the Swollen Generation. As inept as
ever. Lawyers are predators. Children need protection from them not them
acting for kiddies.
Stop looking like Muppets. Have a much bigger fight than Porter has had with the
crooks, frauds, peds and spivs that run family law firms. Most of them are thick as
two short planks, so it will be over by breakfast. Close the fraud factories down.
IF you weaklings can’t stick it to the scum there’s always
1. Clive Palmer
2. Independents
3. Mass civil disobedience
This Bill is a start. But let’s do what politicians should and change the system. Show
some spine, Canberra.
Pete

